
Girls Create Their Own Economy at The Teen
Biz Brunch Workshop where Youth Mentors
Teach Business Branding & Writing

Motivated Beauty TeenPreneur STEM Academy

Saturday, January 27, 2018,
TeenPreneurs are Making Mobile Money
Moves by leveraging the Digital
Marketplace with their Cellphones;
leveraging Social Media

GREENVILLE, SC, USA, January 24,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Girls create
their own Economy by learning a
marketable skill set and trade from
seasoned Business Owners,
Mompreneurs, Entrepreneurs, Youth
Speakers, Youth Leaders and Youth
Mentors at The Teen Biz Brunch, which
is a Business Workshop series designed
as a Teen Pop Up intimate and interactive classes, seminars, and trainings that teach the Business of
Branding and Product Development. 

when I began taking my love
of media seriously & saw it as
a career, I shifted my thinking
... my business picked up
immensely, and I am so
grateful to God because hard
work truly paid off ..."”

Daa'iyah Fogle, 16 Year Old
TeenPreneur

The Teen Biz Brunch are mini Empowerment, and Sisterhood
Conferences set up with your Teen Girls in mind. The first
Teen Biz Brunch of 2018 is being held in Greenville, SC,
Saturday, January 27, 2018 from 12 pm until 5pm within a
home transformed into a teen oasis of royalty. There will be
about thirty-five girls with their Mothers at the Business
Brunch-pumped up to learn to Make Mobile Money Moves. 

The Top Motivated Beauty TeenPreneur, 16 Daa'iyah will be
one of the Speakers for the mini Teen Conference who
recently started a Photography Business and has a Beauty
VLog that is growing in numbers because she said "when I
began taking my love of media seriously and saw it as a

career, I shifted my thinking and decided to follow my passion & my business picked up immensely,
and I am so grateful to God because hard work with diligence truly paid off, literally." 

Motivated Beauty's Founder, and National Director of Curriculum Design is taking the Teen Biz
Brunch on the road to reach more girls and she is doing this by building strategic alliances, partnering
with local Mothers of Girls, seeking Corporate Sponsors, Schools, Principals, and Community Affairs
Leaders to teach and train girls on ways to live on purpose by leveraging Literacy, Publishing, Writing
Well and turning their writing into a book that then becomes their first product all while building their
entrepreneurial journey.  

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.Facebook.com/MotivatedBeautyAcademy


Teen Girl Speaks about her YouTube Channel on
Beauty, MakeUp, & Loving her Natural Coily Hair

Chloe learns to Sew & Makes her first Apron with Head
Seamstress & The GrannyPreneur of Sew What Ma at
Motivated Beauty Teen Biz Brunch

Bring the Teen Workshop to your City,
Country, Community Center, Place of
Worship and Home. The Teen Centered
Biz Brunches are focused on girls
becoming Authors, while building an
empire on a budget. With the growth of
Entrepreneurship; women and girls are
taking flight and paving the way in
business, and Motivated Beauty
TeenPreneur wants to lead the pack;
starting with girls within the Upstate of
South Carolina. 

With the popularity of Social Media and
this Digital Age that we reside in, teen
girls are spending a lot of their time
online - plugged into their mobile
devices, but often missing amazing
opportunities to engage and socially
connect the dots on a global scale
oppose to wasting time scrolling,
laughing at memes and sharing
foolishness, and Daphne D Williams
wants to shift the girl thinking about how
they view life, social media and their
future. As an avid researcher, Motivated
Beauty's Founder uses herself as a case
study where she teaches to reach-the
girls exactly where they are; thus,
showing them How to Write Well to Sell. 

As a Blogger and Freelance Writer,
Daphne D. Williams teaches the girls
about Facebook Algorithms, Ad's, Online
Boutiques, How to Buy Low & Sell High,
Building Big Brands on a Small Budgets
of Faith, Resilience, Tenacity and
Commitment to the mission - finish
strong, no matter what. The mantra of
Motivated Beauty is Beauty from the
Inside Out; Flaws & All while finding ways
to Become Who You Already Are on and
with purpose while pursuing your passions to consistently find you. 

In addition to teaching Social Media Management, Branding, Business Models, Product Creation
(From ideation to production), and Content Marketing, Ms. Williams ignites the girls to enjoy the
moment, but loving yourself first, and not getting caught up in the hype of all the likes and the filters
associated with Social Media & becoming Internet Famous. We focus our time on increasing our
Digital Footprint oppose to damaging it. 

We're living in a generation removed from real time hugs and would rather drop you an emoji when
you're reaching out for human interactions. Oppose to always being plugged in - our workshops take

http://www.Dwritewell.com/Portfolio


a moment of digital silence for a social cause that went viral. We challenge ourselves to speak to a
stranger, engage, care about others, turn the page and write in real books, and learn to express
themselves without blocking that person out, but remain in the here & now.  

What Motivated Beauty stands for is Beauty From the Inside Out, thus its Founder, Daphne D.
Williams teaches ways for girls to not only find their voice, but share it through writing while utilizing it
to Become The Answer.  Within the Motivated Beauty TeenPreneur Program, we teach girls to not
allow Social Media to dump them down or rob them of their time and life's precious moments - taking
a selfie and missing opportunities to be great. A lot of our workshops focus on bullying, college life,
being safe at a party, the girl code (never leave her alone), Dealing with Depression, Wellness &
Financial Literacy. 

Each year MOtivated Beauty has a major goal and project - In 2018, Motivated Beauty will Publish
and Mentor 100 girls on Entrepreneurship, and build an online community of 5,000 girls who are
buiness savvy and equipped to change their families finances and future - on & with purpose. Book
The Teen Biz Brunch (Its Super affordable), so bring the Teen Biz Brunch team to your organization,
and be sure to connect with the Founder, & Youth Speaker, Daphne D. Williams at 864.901.8070 or
DaphneDWilliams88@gmail.com, and keep up with the TeenPreneurs at
www.Facebook.com/MotivatedBeautyAcademy.

Daphne D. Williams
Motivated Beauty, LLC
(864) 901-8070
email us here
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